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We are pleased to announce the next Users Group
Conference. Anyone is welcome to learn more
about ADG software. We will be seeking your
feedback while keeping you up to date on all
enhancements and new features developed over
the past year.

This is a great training opportunity to learn
more than ever about ADG Software!
Hardware Notifications

When:

September 23rd – 25th

If you are replacing or installing a new server, PLEASE
LET ADG KNOW!

Where:

Sheraton Denver West Hotel
360 Union Boulevard
Denver, CO 80228
303.987.2000

Cost:

$70 for a half day session
$130 for a full day
Lunch is included for anyone
attending a session for that day.

If your server will have additional applications or
support other users OUTSIDE of ADG software, please
be sure you have at least 4GB of memory.
Your ADG applications will not perform accordingly if
there is limited memory.

Register at www.adginc.net under the Users
Groups tab. Please fill out the form and return it to
saj@adginc.net or fax to 303.741.4966.
DEADLINE IS 9/7
Accommodation Details:
Book online by clicking this link:
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/america
ndata92013 or copy and paste it into your web
browser.
OR call the hotel directly and mention American
Data Group! If you need to extend your hotel dates
and still receive the $139 per night rate, please let
Stephanie Jost know.

SEARCHES ARE CHANGING!
ADG Software – Web Version
Did you know searches consider the following fields
when bringing up results by address? They include: 7
digit local number, fax number, mobile number, other
phone number, 10 digit phone number, and EMAIL
address.
If you are experiencing issues with searches then we are
looking for your feedback! Issues involve too many
results displaying when using address info or not
displaying the correct results from what you’ve entered.
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Commonly Asked Questions by
Users:

THANK YOU VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RE-1 in Sterling, CO
…for your help in enhancing the Fixed Assets
System to accommodate scheduling and tracking
Trips!

A. Q: In FMS, we found an open batch from xx/xx/xx
with a zero amount. I can’t figure out how to delete
or close it. Would you please let me know how to
do that?
R: Batches with a zero amount can be closed the
same way as any other batch. The system NEVER
deletes a batch number so simply go through the
same steps you normally would to close and update
it. This involves going to the Update program,
selecting the appropriate batches blue arrow,
changing the status to 1 – Closed and clicking the
submit button.

Trips will log the asset (vehicle), start/end times,
duration, destination, trip type and purpose,
driver, odometer readings and more.

Announcement
New ADG Website to be launched on
October 1st!

B. Q: Searches look much different now. What
changed?
R: As users enter text in the search field, when a
flashlight has been clicked, the system may display a
message that reads ‘More than 75 results were
found. Please narrow your search’.

Stephanie Jost has been working with DanKobler.com,
LLC on a new website for ADG! Stephanie will maintain
the website and is seeking your feedback and
suggestions!
If you would like to be featured on the website, please
email a customer testimonial of your experience in
working with ADG, to saj@adginc.net with Customer
Testimonial in the email subject line.

When this occurs please enter more descriptive
characters, both numerical and/or letters. We
highly encourage using at least three characters
with an asterisk or more than two words with
asterisks. If you are still experiencing a problem,
please notify the support staff.
Example: If I choose to search “801*” the results
will give me any address fields (80112, 80108),
including phone numbers(555-8010), customer
account with 801 (***801**), and email
(xxxx80123@gmail.com) somewhere in their master
file.
To receive more specific results, I may want to
include more fields to search characters such as
street name, bill name, customer name, location
code, etc. The more you enter, the more specific
your results will be.
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Commonly Asked Questions by
Users Continued:

R: To view what browser version you are currently
running:
1. Click the Tools icon, see below, and select
About Internet Explorer.

C. Q: Can we use the new Intelligent Mail barcode
technology even though we are still using the
Progress version?
R: No, unfortunately not. The Intelligent Mail
barcode (IMb) has a very unique design that was
programmable on the Web Version. Please upgrade
to the Web Version to take advantage of the USPS
discount and web technologies by ADG!
Also, the USPS expects to completely do away with
the basic service of the IMb and only offer full
service. This means that your organization MUST
speak with the post office about obtaining an
Identification Number to get the discount. A date
of basic service being unsupported has not been
announced but we are anticipating it.

2. A new window will appear with a Version
specification. The option for IE to automatically
install new versions is available by checking or
unchecking the box.

D. Q: How do you know what version of Internet
Explorer you are using? What are the signs and
symptoms that you might have a browser issue?
Sometimes IE updates automatically and you don’t
know it even happened.
R: Symptoms:
1. No menu displays when the orange asterisk
and/or blue arrow are single clicked.
2. When a flashlight is clicked no search dialogue
pops up.
3. When a data field has a yellow triangle and
moused-over, no extra information displays.
4. ADG applications are more likely to time-out or
display an error message that Internet Explorer
has stopped working and will kick a user off.
Continued on right section 

E. Q: Why do various description fields read ‘CREATED
BY CONVERSION’?
R: When ADG converted your progress data into the
Web version applications, some descriptions fields
may have not been updated due to new tables. We
ask that you update these description fields, in the
proper Master table areas, to what the correct
description is for your organization.
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Web Enhancements
Fund Management System

Utility Billing System

Requisitions –

Cycle Billing Calculation –

Requisitions may now be used to replenish stock items.
There is a new user security feature within Requisition
Group Maintenance  Group Members tab  User
Security Master. At the bottom of the screen there is a
new flag option that states Allow Stock Replenish. If
this option is checked, the user may change the vendor
number to be an actual vendor number to purchase
stock from.

The billing program will NOT estimate a meter if the
METER-PULLED flag is TRUE. The meter-pulled flag is
maintained within each customer location master
record  Services tab  Billing Defaults tab.
UBS Customer/Location Inquiry –
When a customer or location account is searched for,
when clicking the flashlight icon and after entering
some descriptive text, multiple results will display with
a yellow triangle in the upper left hand corner. When
you mouse-over the field, additional information will
display including service address, cycle, start/finish
dates, and billing status.

The purpose of this change is to allow
inventory/warehouse
managers
to
use
the
requisitioning process to replenish stock. Thank you to
Polk County Sheriff’s Office for bringing this
enhancement to our attention during the East Coast
Users Group Conference.
Accounts Payable –
A new Federal ID Match program runs within the
Vendor Master file when entering a valid ID and will
display any other vendors with that exact number that
exist within the system.
The purpose of this enhancement is to be able to
prevent, identify and reduce duplicate vendors within
the system by merging them into a single vendor master
record via FMS Housekeeping.

Consecutive Estimations Report
Use this report to display how many consecutive
months an account has been billed. If the number of
months is high you can assume there may be an
error/leakage/problem with the locations meter and
send someone out to check on it.
Unbilled Services/Meters Report

Fixed Assets System

The Unbilled Services and Meters Report (option 16
under Services Reports) will display customers who
have a zero reading for a service which, subsequently,
was not billed for.

When duplicating an asset, a user may now duplicate
the notes associated with the asset as well. To duplicate
an asset, simply click its blue arrow and select Duplicate
Asset. Then follow the steps of what information should
be duplicated from the asset master file. This was
another request from the East Coast Users Group
Conference.
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